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Kathryn Baerwald & Mary Todd Hardeman

This session will use a case study approach, based on actual gifts gone somewhat awry,
to traps inherent in the fish tales donors tell and the creative “gift plans” they dream up.
Wear your best waders as we tackle issues in the swift-running waters of planned gifts.

I. Fish Tale:  The Stock “Gift”

The Case:  Broker calls Hospital to notify of a $15,000 stock gift being transferred by
a Client of the Broker that day to the Hospital’s gift brokerage account.  Client/Donor
has already given Broker the transfer instructions.  Broker tells University that the gift
is intended for the Pediatrics Department, but does not know if the Client/Donor has
any preferences as to a particular charitable purpose within the Department.  Gift is
placed in a “holding account” pending more specific information; the University
Planned Giving Department, which handles all stock gifts, has no information about
this gift.  Client/Donor, however, is well known to the Planned Giving Department
and has made substantial gifts in the past for the benefit of pediatric oncology
research.  University Staffer calls Client/Donor and leaves voice mail message.
When after a few days the Client/Donor has not returned the call, Staffer calls again
and reaches Client/Donor.  After several minutes of profuse thanks for the generous
gift and warm chitchat about the motivation for this generous gift, Staffer learns that
Client/Donor had a winning $15,000 bid at the benefit auction held annually by the
Pediatrics Department, and that Client/Donor is now the proud owner of the “Learn
How to Fly Fish” package, which includes private lessons, a kayak, and a trip to
Alaska.

Issues: Deductibility of donated items

Gift, purchase, or both

Tax implications

Preventive actions

Solutions:

II. Fish Tale:  She Loved Us Most

The case:  A local real estate Attorney contacts Gift Planning Office of a fine arts
museum for information about an annual payment charitable gift annuity for an
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elderly Client.  The Client plans to fund with $100,000 in appreciated stock or real
estate.  The Attorney encourages the Planned Giving Officer to visit Client, who has
recently moved into a nursing home, but forewarns that the Client has been somewhat
disoriented by the move.  The real estate attorney also informs the Planned Giving
Office that he has a Durable Power of Attorney over “all of the Client’s assets.”   The
Planned Giving Officer visits the Client, finds her very confused, and immediately
calls the Attorney to express concern.  Attorney assures the Planned Giving Officer
that Client has testamentary capacity and gift is still under consideration.  A short
time later, Attorney calls the Planned Giving Officer and states that the Client has
decided to do something else and not fund the charitable gift annuity.  Not quite a
year later, a tax attorney from Attorney’s law firm calls the Planned Giving Office,
informs the Planned Giving Officer that the real estate Attorney has left town
unexpectedly, and inquires about when the first payment from the charitable gift
annuity will be sent to the Client. The tax attorney learns to her surprise that the
charitable gift annuity was never funded.

Issues: Real estate/gift annuity

Mental capacity

Power of Attorney

What about Undue Influence and Conflict of Interest, which leads us to…

Another case:  An elderly, wealthy Donor was represented for many years by a
prominent local Attorney who was well known for her active participation in, and
representation of, local charities.  The Donor had executed a number of Wills, and in
most cases, provided for substantial bequests to a number of national social welfare
and arts-related philanthropies; some smaller bequests were made to local charities.
Several months before the Donor’s death and right after the Donor had executed her
tenth will, the Attorney became Chairperson of the Board of the Hospital;
coincidentally, the Attorney was the managing partner of her law firm, which had
served as the lead counsel for the Hospital for many years.  Decedent’s estranged son
and grandchild objected to the Will on grounds of fraud and undue influence and
claimed Attorney induced Decedent to include $250,000 specific bequest to Hospital
and all of residual in her tenth Will.
Issues: Fraud

Undue influence (definition)

Conflict of Interest

Solutions:

Tidd:  The 3 ingredients for “Predators”
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III. Fish Tale:  I Really Meant to Make a Gift

The Case:  A University is notified by another University (U2) that the University’s
Business School is one of  seven business schools named under the Will of person not
previously known to University to receive funds to establish a named scholarship for
”deserving” students.   U2 has volunteered to coordinate matters on behalf of other
universities to avoid confusion and present a united position.  A few months later,
University receives copies of the Will and Final Accounting; the testator did not
reside in the same jurisdiction as the University.  Much to the surprise of the
University, it learns that the testator had died 10 years ago.  The Will established a
scholarship trust fund from which, for the first 10 years after the death of the testator,
the scholarship trust fund managers were to award annual $1,000 scholarships to
business students from each one of the seven business schools. After 10 years, the
scholarship trust fund is to be terminated and distributed outright, in equal shares, to
the seven business schools.  However, all scholarships, whether awarded from the
trust fund or the seven business schools, are subject to the following restrictions:   the
annual scholarship is to be $1,000 awarded to male students who graduated from a
high school in a particular county and are of Italian extraction; furthermore, relatives
of the decedent are to be given preference.  In the event that no one meets these
criteria, no scholarship shall be awarded and all income/gain is to be added back into
the trust/scholarship fund principal.  Each of the seven universities is now to receive
$30,000.

Issues: Restrictions—Geographic

Nationality

Relationship

Gender

Compliance with Will/Trust provisions

Charity’s policies—Named funds

        Spending levels

Solutions:
IV. Fish Tale:  The Wonderful Real Estate Gift

The Case:  A university is notified that a Decedent had bequeathed the University the
Decedent’s family home in a “Rust-Belt” community hard hit by the loss of major
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industries several decades ago.  The University asks the Estate to sell home and
distribute the proceeds to the University.  The estate’s Attorney tells University
appraisal is too high.  The family home has not been updated in at least 50 years, has
leaking roof, and is too big for the local market (3 floors, 6 bedrooms, 5 fire places, 4
baths, and a “spectacular enclosed veranda” on the north side of the house).  “It was a
grand home in its time, but its time has passed.”  The house is listed below the
appraised value, and the price was lowered several times as months pass with no
offers.  Attorney is covering carrying costs out of the estate. Winter approaching;  no
one wants to pay heating bills.  A local church is the residuary beneficiary of the
estate and is anxiously awaiting its substantial distribution, as they have fallen on
hard times, as well.  Members of the church are getting irate at how long it is taking
for the estate to close and make the final distribution   Unexpectedly, the initial
executor dies and the pastor of the church is named by the probate court as the
successor executor.  The Estate finally gets a solid, but low, offer from a foreign artist
who would like to use the house as a studio because he is interested in creating a
series of paintings documenting the decline of the American steel industry.
University advised to take offer and does.  Three weeks before the close, the title
company refuses to issue clear title and demands that University take title from Estate
and sell the property directly.  The title company asserts that in that jurisdiction,
specific devises of real estate effectuate an immediate transfer of ownership to the
devisee at death of owner unless the devisee dislaims within nine months of the date
of death.  One day before the closing, the Buyer’s inspector discovers old x-ray
equipment in basement office.
Issues: Who sells & why?

Appraisals

Carrying costs

Title

X-ray equipment

Solutions:

V. Fish tale:  The Investment Gift
The Case:  A Donor who has made a fortune by getting out of the sub-prime
mortgage market in the nick of time wants to set up substantial endowment gift for
the benefit of a large environmental charity.  The charity, which has a large
endowment and an active internal investment office, is hopeful that this is but the first
gift of many. However, the Donor wants to dictate investment guidelines for the gift
in perpetuity and balks at the charity’s investment and spending policies.  Nearly
every morning, the Planned Giving Officer finds in his e-mail in-box a new version of
a gift agreement prepared by the Donor.
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Issues: Investment and spending policies

Perpetual conditions

Gift Agreements

Solutions:

VI. Fish Tale Bonus

What is a Hoya?

What does “Hoya Saxa” mean?


